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NEWSLETTER, NOVEMBER I970.

EDITORIAL

It is now well over o yeor since the lost newsletter ond

so you hove o right to expect o weolth of orticles in this issue.

Unfortunotely this is not the cose ond I feel constroined lo voice
the well known editoriol crie de coeur, t'Pleose write orticles
oboui your experiences". At the moment the newsletter connot
be soid to be fully representotive of the club it seryes, ond it
con only fulfil this function when o greoter voriety of members

put their thoughts ond experiences down in words.

I hove tried o few experiments in this issue in on ottempt
to moke the newsletter o source of informotion os well os o test
bed for budding outhors. Commiitee ond generol Club News will
be included together with notices of forthcoming lndoor ond Out-
door Meets. Any new routes done by club members will olso be

included os will ony informotion concerning crogs ond climbs
(Access chonges, guidebook mistokes, comping etc.).

Roger Bennett.



COMMITTEE REPORT: By the Secretoryr Andy Dowell .

The Connittee has felt that it wculd be of great value if Club nenbers oould
be kept closely infirn o cf any matters arising in Comnittee l'leetings that are their
direct concern. I^Ii-i,t this end in ri i,,,i 11, 1s p'oposed to include a regular Committee
Report in each issue of the Ne-v'rsletter"

1" The m*-r,bers sLroultl be ful1y aware of the problens facing the Cfub
regarding Tln Lon. Aft r recejv:ng a letter fron the Chairnan considerable work
hal been-cairled out by a _;nali nurober cf people, but there is sti1l. plenty of work
to be done" lrle would apprei:iate any help that you, the menbers, can give. The
Club now has a 1ega1 adviser who is in contact with Caernarvonshire County Corincil"
AJ-l bookings at Tyr: Lon have. been severely restricted to a few clubs that have been
four.d to be considerate users of the hut.

2" The cottage is very short of Crf,lJery, Crockery and Furniture. If
any nember has ariy of these itens.that he does not require for his own use would he
plLase g:-ve then io John Beddard (Hut Warden),

3. Nei.r Fees 3 It has been fel-t necessary to increase the hut fees to
outset the decrease in outside bookings. lfhifst this neans that the nenbers pay a
fittle more for the use of the hut it also neans that they can use it more often.

The news fees are:

tlenbers .. 2/6 per night in hut

Provisionaf Menbers .. )/6 per night in hut

Junior llenbers .. 2/- per night in hut,
or canplng.

Guests .. 6/- Per night in hut.

Menbers & Provisionaf Menbers 2/- per night camping.

Guests 3/- P", night camPing.

4. Mary C" Kahn was voted in as a Li^fe ilenber of the Club, qd tle
comnittee would like'to take this opportunity of publicly thanking her for the
excellent work she has done for the C1ub, especially as lndoor Meets Secretary,
during the Eany years she has been with us.

The follouing Provisional Menbers were voted in as f'u11 ilenbers:

Ihe Counittee has felt it necessary to withdrar'r the nenbership of the
following people and would 1j,ke your support in ensurirg that they no longer have
access to the facilities provided by the Club:

Mr, L. Houghton
l{r. C. Salt
Mr, P. Lar*.

Hiss M. Haden
!{r. M. Snith

llr. E. Etlkins llr. R. Kirkrood.



INDOOR MEETS: Roger Lovill (Meets SecretorY).

It is hcped to arrange a Hat Debate for the last Wednesday evening in N6venber,
Several of these debates r.rere organised sone years ago and they proved to be very
popular a.rrd entertaining" The baste idea of a Hat Debate is as folfows: several
topics for discussion are written. on slips of paper and placed into a hat. Two
volunteers, a prcposer and an opposition, are brought up to the hat and one picks
cut a piece of paper. They are then required to debate the topic trittan on the slip

Negotiations are l"n progress for Biff Cheverst to lecture to the Cfub on his
1967 expedi-tion to the Hindu Kush with Doug Scott. It is hoped -Lhat the lecture will-
take place some tine in Decenber.

OUTDOOR MEETS: Derek Grimmeti (Meets Secretory).

Following the success of the present outdoor neets systen a further experinent
has been suggested" Instead of having the old conventlonal week.'nd neets in N rth
Wales which tended to tie people dom to a particular canp site and crag, it has been
suggested that we hold one day meets in North Wales. A venue would be selected for
one day only leaving people free to go their cilm ways as far as where they stay and
the other dayls cli,nbi-ng was concerned.

It has been suggested i;hat the Club organise a demonstration of Mountain Rescue
Techniques for the Club Menbers. The accent would be on Self-He1p Techniques which
wouid be of value when no organised rescue team was around. If there is anybocly who
is interested they should contact the Secretary"

OUTDOOR MEETS REPORT: By the Secretoryr Derek Grimmett.

This report is a review of the sj.tuation since the introduction of the more
idornal approach to organising outdoor neets that I put forward this year.

So far I think that it has been fairly successful. A11 the neets, with the
exception of the Saint Davidrs lleet, have been we.l.r attended. This particular meet
problbly ral into difficulties because it was tined during the holi-day season"

several points have cone to light as a resuli of the change in organisation.
Firstly no one seems to want to attend neets orga:rised between the end of June and
the begi.:rning of September, nost people being on holiday during that period-". - The

reques{s for-meets are.gen6ra}1y during the period fron Autumn to Spring, which
raiher linits the numbe:r.rf places that can be zisited, nany otherwise suitable
venues being prone to bad welthez'" Due to the fact that Club Uembers are no longer
presented with Cfub Meet Cards, suggestions for venues are being constantJY re-:[veu
irom people. Although this neins Lhat not all bhe suggestions can b+ follor^ed t hnpe
it wiil not daunt pe6p1e fron continuing to give ne their ideas. I hope to organise
nore fufl weekend meets in the Lake District and a net+ systen of one day neets in
Snowdonia (See Outcloor Meets).



INFORMATION

A group from the C1u-b ..'.isit--,i BAGGY P0I[I recerrtly and-fbund. tha+" it prov]-ded a

large aiea of rock wi.th trenendcr.is scope for ner+ ro":ies. The rock is technically slate
butrrbehavesl rather li-I<e the r.-'ck at GOGAHIH" It is pcssible to eanp in verY pleasarrt
surroundings at Croyde Hae (+Z6qa, on the Barnstaple orie-tnch-to-the-mile map,) with the
pernission-of the flrroer. lie riakes no charge fcr tlie canping' The journey, to the area
is shorter than that to the I,AKE DISTRICT and the weather rs much nore refiable.

Inperiat Chenica] Industnes (f .C.f .) have been !"Ilrc q:I"ra1^_quaruies t99!1.ly.
Two quairies bought by then that effect clinbers are l,ANGCLltr'FE at SETTLE and GREAT

R6CKS DALE abov6 CHEiIDALE. They seem to be adamalt ln their decision to prohibit
clinbing on their property and take active steps to remove elimtrers, even on Sundays"

HIGH RoCK, BRIDGNORIH has been visited by Club nembers and- although the cliff
is large a]]d impressive the rock leaves much to be desired, even. by. present day
standaids. Thi artificia] r6r-rtes, however, look as if they night be r+orthwhile"

Whi1st on a recent visit to PRIESTCLIIT'E above lllLLERrS DALE several i,naccuracies
in the guidebook were discovered. 0n page 142, afler the description of Crozzled I'Ia1I,
it shouid readrrThe nert routes are fifty-yards-ri-ght" and not "several hundredrt'
Sinilarly, on page 146, just before the iieseription of Ouercus it shoufd read rrFifty
yaras ri!6t trrer6 is a'1irge black wet overhang" ins-tead_of."tgl:l?] hundred yardsrr.
it afsc ipp"r"r that the route calfed Snouball in 'lNevr Cltnbs llJOrr is identieal to
route nunLer 14, Gonococcus Groove, in the |tNorthern Linestonert Guide"

TRoWBARRoW OUARRY, near CARNF0RTH was visited recently a.nd f-ound to be very
disappointing. The exient and height of the cliff seens to have been overestirnated
in the guidebook.

F:-naf1y. a fine canpsite has been "discovered't in DERBYSHIRE near to Mitlerts
DaIe. If -oie 

leaves the uain Ba.hewel1-Buxton road at Taddington and drives down
a lane to I'lillerts Dale one cones, within hal-f a nile, to a crossroads where it is
necessary to turn right to Miflerls Dafe. The canpsite is situate6 in the field
on the left as on" afproaches the crossroads al:d it is controlled by the owners of
the farnhouse opposite. The charge per night is very reasonabfe at 1,/- per person
and, L/- for the car.

*********



AN EXCURSION FOR TWO by Pete Holden

Psst.' PSSTi Time to get up" Angelo stirred from o sound

sleep - disturbed by ^y noises ond shoking ond we both struggled out
of bed by the wovering light of my torch ond stoggered down the
stoirs to fhe eoting room "

The sky wos perfectly free from cloud, there wos no moon ond

thus ihe stors were seen in countless numbers speckling in the block
heovens with vorious degrees of brightness.

lsighed - it wos too worm for our plons, wormer ot I.15 o.m.
thon of 4 o.m. the previous morning.

Hoving risen so eorly we decided to press on with our plon or ot
leost inspect our route. So we prepored breokfost by condle light - the
roor of the illicit petrol stove I feli sure would owoken fhe rest of the
inhobitonts of the rother polotiol Couvercle hut. After downing coffee,
breod ond peonut buiter ond muesli we pocked our socks ond stepped oui
into the night, stopped ond listened to the silence, such silence os we
experienced thot morning mokes one feel smoll beneoth the vost heovens
so perfectly cleor obove.

The wolk up the glocier wos no pleosure ot oll - less thon o wolk -
it wos reduced to o sort of uphill stogger, which quickly brought on greot
fotigue. The couses of our distress were firstly o thin crust of hord snow

on top of softer stuff, which broke through ot every ofher step. Secondly
our greot Iock of fitness for wolking ond lock of occlimotisotion.

After on hour of loboured progress we goined sufficient oltitude to
reoch o firmer crust ond olso the ongle of the slope eosed ond we were

oble to goin o rhythm of movement ond begin to enioy our eorly morning
exercise. We were now more oble to oppreciote our surroundings.

Our moving forms were the only signs of Iife, if we stopped noture
wos deod - obsolute silence, no movement of oir, woter or eorth if our

heorts hod stopped oll would hove been obsolutely still on.eorth - only
the stors would hove flickered on, unconcerned with our life or no Iife.

Two specks in o vost white bowl with iogged, block, upturned
edges. At such moments in such ploces the world is defined by colours



olone - block ond white - if one could ceose to think for o moment ond

become one with the surro,.-rdings, if only but olos the iogged
edges hove nomes, such emoi'ive nomes - epiiophs on giont cenotophs -
Whymper, Wolker, Cro'z - gieot nomes of the Goloen Age; men who

trod virgin woys to virgin sumrnits. Men of the mountoins, possessed of
greot fitness of body ond st"ength of mind. Tenocious men who lived
hord lives in ths rn6Ll-1toins. W:rof would they think of us modern olpin-
ists wiih our refined equipmeni ond clothing, mountoin roilwoys ond

telepheriques, iron lodders ond comfortoble huts. (Ihonk God i).

The sky grew lighter, the stors foded, the Grqnd Jorosses wos

sploshed with colour - reol beouty, the eorth wos owokening, colour
wos soon everywhere.

We goined height progressively ond were soon oble to see over
the L'Eveque ond the Cordinol Rodges to Mont Blonc ond it's Brenvo

Foce, Mont Blonc du Tocul ond finolly, the whole Chomonix Aiguilles
- o feost of mountoins perfectly prepored, o pleosure to behold.

We were now ot the bottom of the Whymper Couloir on the
Aiguille Verfe - it wos so tempfing to press on - the desire to stond on

top of fhe Verte wos immense - but we decided thot the hour wos too
lote ond the weother too worm. We decided to cromp-on up the lower
porf of the couloir, the exercise would do us good ond it wos greot fun
pottering obout. The exercise become serious when we reoched the
bergschrund ond lsecured Angelo to her oxe whilst lottempted to over-
come this owkword obstocle.

The upper woll of the schrund wos too high to contemplote climb-
ing except where the moin ovolonche chute hod disgorged iis ominous

lood reducing the wollto obout ten feet. lproceeded on to the rother
unstoble snow bridge - glonced into the icy depths ond storted to cut
holds from my precorious position. As soon os lstepped on to the woll
of ice I felt very insecure whilst ottempting to cut furfher steps with the
oxe, my strength gove out ond I could find no woy of continuing, so I

ploced o tubulor ice screw ond hommered ond screwed it home - lthen
dropped my oxe on to my nose ond goshed it - I swore profusely. With
the oid of the screw I wos oble to pull over into the steep ice runnel
ond to cut my woy up it until I ron out of rope ond secured more screws
for o beloy. Angelo then come up to ioin me finding it too strenuous



to hong oround getting the ice screw out. This exercise hod reolly
convinced us of our lock of fitness ond we decided to retreot from our
potentiolly dongerous position. Thus Angelo climbed bock down whilst
I protected her, then I followed rother opprehensively bock down ond

over ihe schrund.

We descended to eosier ground, de-cromponed ond pocked our
geor owoy. A whole doy wos before us, perfect weother, whot should
we do ? We plodded bock to the glocier - eosy work this downhill stuff .

While descending we espied some English friends climbing the
couloir on the Normol Route up the Cordinol followed by o guided
French porty - we ospired to follow them When we entered the couloir
the snow wos soft ond the going wos irord work os we chosed the porfies
oheod, the guided porty we overtook ond the English porty we cought ot
the exit to the col, where we roped up becouse of the poor" conditions.
From here we took the leod. The route loy up mixed rock ond snow until
o smoll snow plotform wos reoched beneoth o steep woll, the normol
route loy up the chimney-crock Iine iust to the left but this wos full of
ice ond looked time consuming. I chose o cleon groove further left which
wos goined by on owkword troverse. The groove wos hord but enioyoble
- the guide shouted up opporently to worn us of our mistoke - we woved,
I wos bock in my element, steep, solid rock, rhythm wos goined, o

good effort by Angelo in following. A diogonol crock leod us bock into
the ice-chocked chimney, on unpleosont ploce so I climbed bock up into
difficulties ogoin up the steep right hond woll.

Time wos now getting on - my thoughts returned to the couloir ond

how soft the snow must be getting. The French hqd ref reoted, the
English porty were struggling with the ice ond we decided to retreot.
I forced myself up one more pitch ond then could see thot thot wos the
end of the steep difficulties but the eosy ground obove wos plostered with
snow ond ice. I reversed this lost pitch ond then we qbseiled 75 feet ot
o time (only one rope) ond cought up the English porty ot the top of the
couloir, they were moking on epic of descending it. The snow wos

treocherous so we continued obseiling from protruding blocks ond flokes
on the side wolls - moking some interesting diogonol obseils ond con-
trolled slides in the mushy snow. We worked quickly but hod to stop fo
foshion obseil points by notching the protruding rocks for the rope.
After six obseils the ongle of the couloir eosed so we decided fo moke o 
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run for the bergschrund which wos reveoling itself, I lef Angelo out on

I50 feet of rope ond then told her to run - she slid over the schrund ond
corried on os fost os she could - lfollowed ond londed on my heod on
the other side. We'rrere sooking wet ond fired. We sot down ond
reloxed ond sorted out the geor ond wotch on English poir struggling
with the Contomine Rouie on fhe Eost Foce of the Moine

The doy wos still perfect - ihe only difference wos thot we were
now tired ond wet ond were foced with o long trudge bock to the hut
in the soft snow. Once down we sunbothed for hour ofter hour on the
enormous slob over the old oluminium hut - toking pleosure in wotching
the tiny dots on the distont glocier trocks getting slowly lorger os the
vorious porties homed in.

We hod goined no summit - o piY- but on extremely enioyoble
doy wos hod ond we felt contented.

***********



LLANYMYNECH - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS by Dove lrons.

Since the first wave cf developnent culninating rn the lnterim Gutde a great
am.runt of activity has taken place at Llanynynech resulting in a total of fcr+"y fLve
najor z'outes, thirty of which are Very Severe or over"

I
t
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The Bay Walf area is fast reaching maturi'uy, or saturation pornt depending on
your outlook, with {,weIue rouLes and a girdle" Gordon Caine put up Cara-mba (VS)
just Ir:ft of'Andy Dowell and Dave Sheldonrs Pink Panther (HS7. A person by the name
of G. Ha]1 has been responsibl-e for two short technicaf routes to the left of the
small nine entrance, Tiley are Watersfrde (Vs) ana Neanaerthal (HVS). Rcger Bennrtt
finished off the Grrdle and found it to be a very disappointing 1rne at about Severe.

Gordon Caine and Smrler Cuthbertson climbed the right-hand arete of Blind Faith
Buttress at VS and cafled jl Crean. They also repeated Matt Peacockrs Requiem and
pronounced it to be about I{VS,

fhe nost spectacui-ar activity ha,s been on ttle Main Area. The arete to the
right of Roger iavilj-ls Clenatis IVS + A1) has been climbed by Gordon Calne at
about HVS though it has no name at present. Gordon has also climbed the obvious
arete betneen Cfematis and Black Sltb and calfed it Zepplin-(IIVS) with only one
po,nt of aid, the wall between Iuy WaIl (S) ana Reiaxat,ve (m) *a cafled il
fake (S), the wa}I right of Flying Mantual at HVS and named it Oua-l<e, arrd his best
yet, a nagnificent line golng up left of the Nibbler ending up a proninent over-
hanging crack. This he has caIled Porver Gane and Sraded ilild Extreme.

Dave lrons and Dave Shefdon have been busy in this area a1so. They did a
rather spectaeular high-1eve1 girdle of the buttress of Clenatis, starting at the
top and goi-ng from left to right some twenty feet down the crag, calling it Space
Odyssey at IIVS. They clinbed the large corner between Flying Mantuan and Quasar
calfing it Disraeli Gears dt HVS. The same tean ably assisted by Mike Cook put
up Alphaville (VS) up a groove li"ne between B1ood, Sweat a:ld Tears and Brave New

Worfd.

Joe Brennan has ventured from Sheffield to add his own distinctive nomen-
cl-ature to the crag with two routes. The 01d Fashioned Crab (t/S) takes the oft
atbenpted corner between Bfack Siab and lry !Jat1. To quote Joe, rrProbably the
worst route 1n the world. Short-sight, gross stupidity and a strong crash helmet
r+iI1 probably pay greater clivi-dends on this route thal the more nornal- atiributes
of a iuccessiul tlimber". His other J-ine, Lewd Uonf (US) cfinbs a shallow groove
line just right of Insa:rity.

The Northern Ouarry, has to date, seen no activity though_nany lines await"
Two clinbs have been r-eiorded on the'Tiirurel Buttress. Dave lronsr Pale Fire
(VS) taf<es a undercut groove line at the left-hand end of the crag whilst Gordon
Caine!s Grooviest (twS) tat<es the obvious groove line in the centre of the wa1l.

A second editj-on of the guide is now envisa6ed. Tt is hoped to nake it a
more elaborate affair than the fast with sone inprovements in the presentation.
Roger Bennett has roped in Gordon Caine to assi.st in this and they hope to be
able to produce the finished article by next Easter.

****



THE PUPPET SHOW

We found him on o ledge.

No blood, no sign of confusion

Like o discorded puppet,

Wropped in its broken cord.

Limb oskew;

Woxen.

A Pinnochio thot would never

Miroculously sfort

To breothe ond tolk.

The wotchers below,

Holf oshomed

At the exhilorotion they feel,

Store in foscinotion

As the supporting ployers,

Up there on the stoge,

Spin ond hop

On their strings,

Bring down

The Principol Actor

***tt***



THE ALPS '69, A SUMMARY , by D. A. lrons.

As usr;a:r several menbers of the Club manageri to go abrcad last year vis:ting
severaf areas of ihe European Afps.

joe Brennar, Ian Snith and Pete Langley spent a fonnight in Chamonix.
They di-d the Big'Blanc vra the Gouter Route and Joe and Ian also clinbed the
Paprfions Arete on the Pe'igne.

Earlier in the holiday they had a good do on the Chardonnet when they got
involved with a larg:: party of lncompetants on the Forbes A.rete. The ror:.te was
in very peor conditi,. n and being behind a party of fourteen it took a great deal
of t,imL" It was very1_ate i.n the day when they reached the descent rcute rn'hich
vas extrenely Cangerous due to avaianches. The large party were priparing to
bj.vouac. Joe nanaged to persuade then to lend hin +,heir ropes'to alrange an
abseil further along the ridge. Eventually a three hr::ldred foot abseil- was
arralged domr a lesi treaehe::ous lart of the slope and over the bergschrur:d"

After. several more hi:rrs a1.i gct dcwn to the relatj-ve safety of the glacier'.

Derek Grimmett a:rd f net this trio in Charnonix for the finaf week of their
holiday and ours, but we kept bo rock cl"inbs - put off nixed routes by the large
nunbers of accidin.ts ',hat had occur:l od du.e to had snow condltions eaused by the
hot weather ald nild nights.

lJe ciinbed bhe Menegaux Route on the face of the iittle Aguille d.e I,rM and
the South lJest Ri,dge of the Aguille Pelerins.

Eariier r+e had been to the Brega-ila, then had noved on to meet Pe"t'e and
Angela Hclden and the ccstelio!s at Goschenen to clinb a nouatain ca11ed the
Safbi,tsch:-jen. Irle did the cfassic South Ridge, a superb and sustalned route
on vely gound rock.

Pete and Robin made tome very fine ascents during their four week holiday
tcgether ir:c1udi.ng the Villiger - Gruter route lip the Eas,.t P-illar ef the
Zwig_ingsturn cr Ihe SaT hits-tri;en and in the Bregalia, the North East Face of
ihe Badile an:d the Ncri,n Rrdge of ",ire Cerga-e.

Ken Hipkiss made his annual pilgrinage to the Dolomi-tes anri did severa:- high
quallty clinbs tncluding the steger r.ouie on the East Face of the catinacic.

A forner associate of the club, Murray Jones, known to several nenbers, had
a particularly successful season clinbing all of the six north faces clascri,bed
by-Gaston ReUirffat in his book as r,re11 as doing the Bonatti. PilLar on the Dru.

11



DANGLING CONVERSAT I ONS, by Roser Bennett.

"lt's creoking". I woiled.

"Don't worry. lt held met', shouted Dove lrons from for below.

"lt's o bloody modnes;t', muttered Joe.
t'l'm coming down".

"Go on. lt's not hord", encouroged Dove.

"Thonk God", breothed Joe; swiftly orronging the obseil.
ttWe've wosted enough drinking time olreody".

So much for the Plum. Joe ond lobseiled down ond were well
olong the roilwoy line os Dove lrons emborked on the second pitch solo.

We struggled upwords through nettles to the bottom of on AI crock.
Here moybe we hod found our level .

Fortunotely, it went eosily except for on unusuol borrier coused by o
House Mortin's nest of twenty feet Some owkword ond entertoining mon-
oeuveres hod to be employed to ovoid kicking it ond bringing the wroth of
the porents down on our heods. The beloy wos o norrow ledge upon which
one hod to sit sidewoys portiolly honging from o lorge comforting notive
peg. The free climbing obove looked steep, loose, ond, we convinced
ourselves, uninteresf ing.

The following obseil wos not without interest however. Soon ofter
storting down the rope become iommed in the descendeur ond I could only
progress o few inches ot o time. Joe hod the some trouble ond decided to
stond in o prussic loop while he sorted it out. Just os he hod fixed the loop
the tongle freed itself ond he soiled down Ieoving the loop behind. This
prevented us from pulling the rope through the obseil peg so it wos decided
thot Joe hod left it so Joe must fetch it. Prussic loops were thrust into his
trembling honds ond he wos prodded towords the obseil rope. After exhorting
the blessings of severol now demoted soints he wos successful ond we re-
turned to the cor to drive to Miller's Dole for the serious business of the
weekend.

The business over we lurched down the rood to Rovenstor to spend
the night in the cove.

T2



Morning downed with low cloud ond light roin. This soon cleored
up while we were cooking breokfost ond plons were mode for the doy.
Dqve lrons rushed Meccowords followed by on opprehensive Dove

Sheldon. Joe ond l, being of lozier notures, sow o line of bolts iust
obove our heods. Thoi then wos to be our torget. Yesterdoy's epics
were forgotten in o wove of enthusiosm ond I leoped ot the first bolt.

"Nothing to it", Itold Joe. "Just like climbing o lodder".

Three bolts loter I lurched to o holt ond reolised thot I needed o

little more proctice ot climbing lodders. Another brilliont stort by our
indomitoble teom.

We strolled down io Woter-Cum-Jolly, scrombled up o steep grossy

slope ond roped up ot the boitom of Morsh Dweller's Rib. Once ogoin the
pegging wos stroightforword. Too stroightforword. I seemed to hove
followed the wrong crock ond ended up beloyed on o block high up on o
loose grossy woll. Joe quickly depegged ond wos urged inio leoding the
finol free section. This very quickly reoffirmed his belief thot limestone
is not reolly o rock but rother on omorphous foecol moss deposited os o

result of some violent Corboniferous purgotive.

Feeling thot we now knew iust whot this pegging gome wos oll
obout we strolled bock towords the others. By the roodside we spotted o

smoll overhonging crock. Joe wonted to hove o go ot leoding so we got
the geor in order ond Joe, hommer between feeth, Ieoped ot the crock.
He quickly finished ond lwos sent up to depeg. Whilst lwos wrestling
with one of Joe's more obstinote insertions o fomily hove into view iust
below us.

ttMummytt piped o young one, I'Are they climbing men?t'.

t'Yes deor", come the dutiful reply.

"They look like beginners, Mummy".

ttMummy, whot's thot mon shouting of me for ?, Whot's he

soying ?tt.
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STACK GHYLL (From o recently rediscovered monuscriPi) by Roger Lovill'

It hos been some f ime since I wrote of gullies. I hove described

in o previous orticle oscents of the Devil's Sioircose ond the Woterpipe
Direct (See ,,Annols of Epics" c . M. c . vol .xvl) . I feel compelled now

to record on oscent of o similor obstocle on which I recently found my-
self in the compony of those excelleni fellows Holden, Grimmett ond

C lork.

Grimmett ond lhod trovelled up to Buttermere eorly on o Fridoy
evening. We piiched our tents in light roin ond drove to the Fish lnn

for o iorortwo of Torton ole. We retired eorly thinking of the rigours

ond excitements the morrow might bestow uPon us. AIos we were soon

disturbed by the noisy orrivol of Mr. ond Mrs. Powell, Bennett ond

Clork ond others eventuolly folling osleep to the dulcet tones of some

wondering Iute ployer.

Soturdoy downed fine, the sun wos shining, ond os Grey, Eogle

ond Drumhouse threotened to be dry ond worm, Stock Ghyll seemed to
be our only choice. We were setting out when Holden, lotely orrived
in his foithful old Austin, volunteered to ioin us. With such o strong
porfyr we felt, success must be ossured. As we wolked up the volley
of Wornscole Bottom, the Hoystocks oppeored invitingly green ond

shiningly wet. Holden wos despondent ot this time ond expressed

doubts os to the wisdom of the expedition, ond even brought the octuol
existence of our gool into question. At the fooi of the crogs, however,
he become olmost enthusiostic.

The stort of Stock Ghyll wos o dismol prosPeci to behold ond

Grimmett wos despondent. He expressed doubts os to the feosobility
of climbing the pitch ond even brought the wisdom of the expedition
into question. ltold him thot I hod often been confronted with more
formidoble obstocles but he only queried my sonity ond brought the
volidity of my fomily tree into question. We roped up in two porties
viz. we were now tied on to two seporote lengths of stout perlon;
Holden ond Grimmett, Clork ond myself . There wos o unonimous
decision thot since I hod bean the instigotor of the expedition I

should moke the first ottempt on the unsovoury obstocle. Mustering
oll my skill ond flexing oll my muscles I opprooched the problem.
I wos soon fighting for my life on those slimy wolls ond bottling with
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no inconsideroble volume of woter. Holden produced o photogrophic
opporotus ond lfroze while he mode the exposure. The pitch 'went'
more stroiqhtforwordly thon we hod onticipoted ond I tied myself to o
stout proiec,ion while Clork followed. Clork wus despondent.

The second section wos o dismol prospect to behold ond we were
oll despondeni but lsoon flexed oll my skill ond mustered crll my muscies
ond climbed it more stroightforwordly thon we hcrd onticipoted. I wos

now very wet ond somewhot onxious lest I shouid become o victim of the
ogue. All went well for two more rope-lengths but we oll ogreed thoi
friction wos becoming less with every step. We were olmost cheerful
with oui continued success until we gothered below the finol overhong.

Picture, if you con, the position in which we found ourselves.
Below, severol hundred feet of undescendoble greose-covered, vertigin'-
ous, unstoble, verticolity; obove o mere fifteen feet of unscoloble,
greose-covered, vertiginous, unstoble overhong. I wos despondent but
nevertheless I thrusf myself of thot monsfrous roof. I wos moking remork-
oble progress when the ogue took me. I wos unoble to move my right leg,
hours of exposure ond countless sookings were finolly toking their toll.
My post floshed vividly through my mind ond I thought I wos done for
I retreoted, the rest of the port/r stout fellows thot they ore comforted
me ond tied me firmly to o iommed stone in the cove below the oveihong.

Holden, the greot olpine explorer, now took over ond to my
omozement, despondency gove woy to elotion. He wos oble to surmount
the overhong, no doubt due to the greot quontities of slime thot I hod
removed ond soon he ond Grimmett ond Clork were congrotulofing eoch
ofher ot the top. Soon, however, the rope begon to whip fhrough my
honds ond I only iust monoged to grob the end ond tie it oround my
woist. I reolised thot they hod done this so thot lshould be spored too
long o soiourn in thot grim ploce. I wos eloted.

r*r**l}*
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NEW ROIJTES;

This is o brief note on some of the new routes done by club members since
the lost newsletter.

WALES; THE DEVIL RIDES OUT 290 feet HVS + A3. Tokes o line iust
@hen ond detoils moy be found in "New
Climbs 1970t'. First oscent: K.Hipkiss, R. Lovill ond
Z. Leppert (Tor) . (Voried Ieods) .

DERBYSH IRE:

ORCHRIST 120 feet VS (2 pegs ond I nut for oid). This
t6kes o n.rrow corner line o few feei left of Oscillotion
on Moving Buttress, Cheedole. lt follows the corner, with
o peg ond o nuf for oid, to ten feet from the top where it
troverses right into on odiocent groove using o peg (or tope
on o spike) to exit. The next pitch follows o shollow groove
through the ivy in the woll obove. First oscent: Dove lrons
ond R. Bennett (Alternote leods).

FREE AND EASY 50 feet Severe. This is on fhe Bill Boiley
ffiTffiT;"edole opposite Roventor ond it tokes on
obvious overhung groove o short woy up the gully woll on
the right of the buttress. Eosily visible from the river poth.
The groove is followed to the overhong which gives o spec-
toculor loybock finish. First oscent: Roger Lovill ond
K.Thomos, September 1970.

BAGGY PO!NT;

DANGLING CONVERSATION 160 feet 42 + V5. Tokes
I right of Moonshot finish-

ing up the top section of on obvious deep chimney line o
few feet right of Moonshot. First Ascent: Dove lrons.
Phil Robbins, Dove Sheldon ond Mike Cooke hove put up
some short routes on q smoll prominent slob between the
Heort of the Sun ond Urizen.
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